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. . i:ec:oft\lDeDdation dictates a 20.2 per
cen\· 'Increase-• in tuition.
This
repreaents a Sl~.$194 increue,
An 1 Aog. 23, recommendation from "better than five million additional
~ Minnesota • Hia:bet Education dollars coming out of stpdents'
Coordinating Board (MRECB) could pockets," Easterday said.
•
develop into ~ 20 per cent . tuition
"They're assuming financial aids
i n ~ in two years, according_ to will pick up the difference, " he said.
Dave Easterday, Minneoota State According to Easterday, Frank
University Student Association chair- Loncoricb, director of financial aids,
person.
·.
.
said that the .federal sovc;mment
By - ' a v . _

_~=-in==::~ie:;"~ee:J ~t:~u:::it«~~onin=•t~=~~-

. of the 1979' 81 biennium.
· The Easterday said. financial aida.will not
:--"'\ increases must b"'e sufflci~nt to provide be able to compemate, he added.
revenu~ which will represent 25 per . According _ to - figures in the
~nt of instuctional costs.
The- recommendation, publicly-funded fin~-• recommendation goes to the legisla- ancial aid increased in constant dollars
54~/~.::1~ 0
~er
in
"'!'

<:i:ca~yi!= ~~e ~ru::i:,,~
"Finap cial aid

·sy the end ~ the bienitium the

~

doesn.. t

come

. iundlng In the ..,./add llnea Friday In Atweocl C.SW•.

doae to meetioi the needs," be oaid. '
,.,,Numb~ 1"18ed out of the air,"
•Enrollment decreases one to two per Euterday, said.
."It was just
cent for everyJSlOO increase, Easter• something uri.disputed.
day oaid.' With total dollar increue
By. the end of the 1982-83 year the
of S169-S194 by 1981, SCS wilf suffer tuition revenue·percentage of instrucat least a two per cent 'decrease in tional co sis wn1 ·reach 30 per cent if
eM?llment added to the substantial the .recommendation is Paued by-.the
ProJ~~ ~ . d~e to ~e ~ _legislature, governor and higher
lesseruna of babf boom students. m education governing boards, he said.
college.
·
•
Five years ago, he said, essentially
~~ of the
recom·mendation' s the same proposal was brought up, but
~Jectiv~s atat,es:that the p~cent~e of it was ignored. This time there is a
mstructional, costs which . tuition better chance it will 6e listened to,
revenue represents should not exceed ACCOrding to Easterday. PrQposition
30 per ce,# or be less than 25 per cent 13 and general public opinion geared
in tbe public post•tecondary_ systems. to ttU: cuts is one possible reason why
Garry HafS, s~te university ~ d people may pay mO!'C attention to it, he
cbancellor1 questione_d the use of those said.
;,articular numbers, Easterday said, ,
asking w~y 8 minimum of 15 and a
maajmum of 20 were ·not used instead.
1 ""'
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·Pop cans.eliminated from Atwood;,, Inside·•••
-·deli~ machines
wilt dispense bottles· _·. ~ ~ : t
.'
.

~ The o_n-caii°pus ,sale Of.canned pop is in the process of

" The 6ig thing we are conce~ed with

rs breakage·and .

~goµ1ned;accordingtoGary~ett. ~twoodCenter
0~ ftom··eanned to boajed pop Das been in
stageS•.since last-s ~ when Gov. Rudy
wOrking with state agencies -and
requested that they begin a bottling and recycling

re~~1k!W::~ss::· a ·s tate laW yet, but with the
governor pushing so strongly for it~ it is the next thing to
it," Bartlett said.
..Dorms are exemQt. but the.v will ·have to establish a ·
~=1:~ti:rv~i:;;~:~~rin:~reH:~::~

~~:;tly ~I\ quarter ·the p~ was implemented at
·
th
t
ned
ed
~ w : ~ . : ~ : t ) ~ t.~ed ~~~::3.y;~v in
Atwood .
.
.
.
- Cans in . vending machines are the ~ext to go,
according to.Bartlett .. Tl;le·inac~es~will be switched over
. tc;t ~mm9'kte· bottles sometime fall quarter.

Uie ve'ndors will either have to convert their machines or
· bids will be re-taken, Bartlett added.
BusineSs- has not slowed down at the Atwood deli
despite the no-pop $ittlatioa., according to workers there.
' '. We'vehadlotsofstudentscomein·andaskforpop,'',
.one wort er said, ...but we .are still selling plenty of subs
and bagels. It' s definitely not hurting our busin~.'1
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Oormitorty thefts common·
with opening of buildings
Missin/l~tses and wallets'· ~id.
.
_
were a9 unfortunate welcome · Sherburne, Hil1 •Case,
to SOQIC SCS dorm residents as Steams and Shoemaker Halls
the&' movCd in '. Sept. 5.
~
were targets for the thieves .
l' 'Each ·incident involving a
"People ar~ just aware that
stolen article occurred when a it's prime time for thefts,"
student left the room unlocked said Pat Eiff, Hill-Case assistfor a few minute~ while ·
ant director. "Staff members •
moving in. Many purses were are t;,usy with registration and ·
later recovered in · garbage just don't know the faces of).
,c;ans and bathrooms . . Cash , tli~e who belong in the_dorm _
was miSsing ·trom most.
arid of those that don't."-'
"We d0D't really· have1
A line of communication
forced-entry break-ins," said between directors prevented
Mike Hayman, director o{i Holes Hall from the incident,
feSldentiallife. ''Students.arc according to Director Mike
:the most trusting people in the', McMenamin.
Yr'Orldin.many.cuesanditjust
' '"':fie received a phone -call
lioesn •t sink in that they must when it all started and we
mnstantly lock the door.
.simply walk~d down the line
'. "AQ we can do is to
Waiting- to register and jlisttemind them with_ signs and . kept reminding them to keep
Verbal warnings, just as we the door locked between
~ave_ in ~ past," Hayman 1 trips," McMenamin said. _
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~opk excha'nge·end~.0og DayAiternoon
As· is typical of fall quarte£,1
The ezchange· was COnUnes leadia.g into the student· ducted froni. Thursday through
-.en&te boot eJ:Cbaoge were today. Students who filed a

~~ ~e Ju~f~

lhi- ~u 1e1rce •• thl1 dog 11Nr,Walkln1, MN, •m• rellef under• twCMWhNltid trailer.
.... to belt the recent to degree M4t. He found'(

American
Cancer
Society

~~~~!s~!i1:nfaf/ric~:!s!

~;r!~·ti~ltets were sold · ::~· T:a-Je:ts~e~:,t ~!:
to student who were selling selling boots could pick up
_bQoltS, Schult .sai~.

. _their inoney and unsold books.
:

Notice '

c~es,

Students may make address
ieon:ru:~
from 119DD-4 p.m. Sept. 1'?.
Jl:30 a.m. ➔ p.m., Sept. 20-21,
2
~~
room.

t!d

i!:l°tw~;; &vi~:Pe~~

~~-=~o~!t

av~f}:~
information. Many addresses

l.

_ ·Call.Reel Cross
toclayaboui learning CPR-cardiopulmonacy resuscitation.

· ~ecl!1:ere~t;t,r: ~

mation. However each student is ~••Ible for 11,e ·

-=~=ect~
n!-=t ~ ~
:U~~u~fill~~t~~..!:~
.

0

·

-

form at the main table stating
only lnrormation to be cbang- •

ed. nie'· student's socla1
security_ number must ~pear 1
.911-the·top of the form sirice no

- ~~uf~~:i~
.
ber.
.

~~fri=•
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Students will not be allowed

~ c~'f.•

- ~number
:!".~!.::":![
ls 'known.
~

~

Directory: deliv~ is tcntativeli scheduled for Oct. 20 to I

~~':,ga"'fo 'X:=ll
118
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vices Building, for off-campus , ·
stuA,,~ing covers

· ,'?I tJ!!!

pu.bllcatio_!I.

the :cost I
·

:CQrrection·
' Jetty Eichten was ihoorrect- .
.IY ld,,.tlfied in the Sept. 5
Chronicle.
Eichten wu

,PSC~);1,l__ullstat¢ M.~IL:
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cu,,entty,

Jo1C-Oi"""~m' holds, ~ ·
~ and faculty· !D~ber
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EASY TO GET TO

HodJJJsole

From St. Cloud State

#~,,,lilllni"S{XJcialtyShop

•. . .

'

get
into .
running! .

.

'

~.

.

I
.

Just taking up the sport?
-<::.::::::::::-,..'--Y
Ask us for advice.
. We want to ~elp makti running enjoyable for YOU.

. ~ e r durin~ the 1977-78
~

r•

.·

' w,~cBi!llllAITlRctlUIQE&YIIA.

9:3>~6:00Dally
;Friday tll 9:<Xl_

514"'11111 Germain
251-aB)

I

I

* TAKE
lHE 111.EASANT RIVER DRiYE
TO REACH US IN MINUTES ;. ~Come to compare and enjoy our
comple1lely-new drtve-ln axpanaton;
talk to ua about any ot.>ur many
·
oervlcea,.lrom.checklng-accounta to
1uto-1oana to MUler Charge.
·

~_,,

I ~"':"":"'~~~-!!I!!!!!!!!!!!-~
300 East St. Germain •

i : ~ 251-4400
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Polling place_s open for today's primary election
Polls are open-from 7 a.m.-8
p.m. today for county and
~ elections.
Liste9 . on the consolidated
election ballot are candidates
for: two US Senate scats,.
legislative and congressional
representatives, governor and
lieutenant governor, secretary

of state, s tate auditor,
treasurer and attorney general.
Citizens are required by law
to vote on only one party ticket
on this ballot. On the
Don-partisan ballot, citizens
rpay vote for any candidate.
N_on-partisan ballot voting is

for associate justice of supreme court and judge of
coqnty court.
Polling places for the SCS
area are the Administrative
Services Building for ward
one: precinct one; Washington
School, 820 8th Ave. So. for
ward one, precinct two, and

Central Elementary, 4th Ave.
and 2nd St. So. for ward one,
precinct three.
On election day voting
capnot ·be bv absentee ballot,·
said Amie Hinnenkamp, county auditor. "If they (students)
live out of town or out of state ,
they should vote at home.

After all, they have local
interests. We don't want to
discourage them, •but they
shou},d vote at home if they
can
If a student is in the precinct
for 22 days , Hinnenkamp said,
he is eligible to vote there, but
mu.st register on election day.

st. Cloucfward map
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--I I I .Yearbook Meeting
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can~~ili:!~':,r
help, butaon't bet

September 14, 1~78
Mississippi Room ·
4:30 p.m.

- your life on it. •

The way 1t stands toda y
one Amcru;:an out of four will
someday have cancer That

-..,

member
twoou1
of,1hree
means i1~in
will
strike some
American families.
To change those .stalis1ics
we have to bring the· promise
of research to everyday
reality. And 10 expand our
detection program and
techniques. And 1ha1 lakes
~ ~~:;·~-~:!-~oney.
bave-unlessyouhelpus.
The American Cancer
Society will never) ivc up
the fight. Maybe we'll find
the answe~c\len without
Y,our help. But don't b~1 you
· li_f~on it.
... · · · ·
....!.-~
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Chronicle staff members announce editorial p91icy
The St. Cloud State University
Chronicle, written and edited by SCS
students, is published twice weekly
during the academic year and once.
each week during the summer. The
paper is not published during
vacations and ·final exam periods.
Opinions expressed in the Chronlcle
do not .necessarily reflect those of the ·
students, faculty or administration of
St. Cloud State University.
,;
Persons affiliated with the university receive each edition free since
Cqak:le production is partially
funded by student activity fees.
Interns and stui:lent teachers may have
the Ouonlcle mailed to jhem free by
, notifying the Cluoalde · business
office. Non-student subscription rates
are S1.50 per quarter.
·

CODE OF.ETHICS •·
The Cuoialcle adheres' to the Sigma
Delta Chi professional code, which
deals with responsibility, freedom of
• the press, ethics, accuracy and
objectivity tind fair play, The Cinalcle
editor arid business manager ~also
follow a code adopted _by the SCS
Student Mass · Media Comm1ttee.
Copies of these codes are available for
inspection in the Chroalcle office, 136
Atwood C.en~er.
-: NEWS JUDGEMENT ·
The Oaronlcle. ~ves to be .•
,•professional newspaper. While rt
Cl.nnot always serve the wants and

advertising that is free of libelous, COMPLAINT PROCESS
offensive or obscene material will be.
1. If a news source or advertiser is
accepted. The Chronicle ~lso comJ.>li~s displeased with a story or ad, it is
with Minnesota law which proh1b1ts recommended that that person first
advertising liquor prices. A copy of · contact the reporter or salesperson
this Jaw is available in the Chronicle involved. Hooefullv. most oroblems
business office.
can be resolved at this level.
AdvertisinR deadlines, which are
2. If the problem cannot be resolved
strictly enforced, are noon Tuesday for through communication with the
· Friday's publication and noon Friday reporter or salesperson, the individual
for Tuesday's publication.
should contact the news, arts, sports ,
LETrERS TO THE EDITOR
The Chronicle is budgeted to associate or managing editor, the
Letters-to the editor are an attempt -publish 16-page editions twice wee~y advertising manager or the business
to provide a forum for the readers and and is required to bring in a certain .manager to discuss the matter.
the Chroalcle encourages its audience amount of advertising revenue.
3. If the situation has not'yet been
to make use of this function.
. Problems develop if that amount is resolved, the individual should discuss
Letters must be typed and include surpassed.
· the problem wi~ the editor-in-chief.
the author's name, year, major and
The Cbronlcle maintains a 60/ 40
4. The editor-in-chief cob.suits the
phone number for verification pur- news/advertising ratio. Therefore, adviser, if necessary, to resolve the
poses. Anonymous letters will not be
h
the 40 per c~nt ad ratio is problem.
.
puQlished and names will" not be ;~~ed, no more adVertising will be
5. If the CJttoalcle staff has failed to
withheld. The CaroaJcle reserves· the accepted for that edition.
remedy the situation, the Individual
right to edit lengthy letters as well as
Chronicle classified advertising may then approach the Student Mass
thOSC-that .contain offensive, obscene must be paid in advaitce according to Media Committee. If necessary, the
or libelous" material. Letters become the same deadlines as display university president, as publisher of
the newspaper's .property and will not
d rti ·
d will not be accepted the newspaper will · also become
be returned.
~v:: th:~~1:J1 0·ne. The classified ad involved.
Letters , to· the editor must be rate is 25 cents per line (five words).
sun~damyittpeadpe
. bryannoodnnooTµeFsndad?ay- ff:r : : . The newspaper also publishes fre_e CORRECTION
F
If an error is published in a story,
·
d
notices for campus organizations ~d
Tuesday edition.
departments. While the Chroa,lcle the Qtton1c1e will rpn a .correction in
ADVERTISING .
attempts to publish all notices, si,ace the near future. Corrections will
. TJle ~ wil_l. accept advertis- . limitations sometimes force cuts to be appear on the same page .as the
ipg from any on-campus or community made. Groups are limited to two original story.
•
business or ofganization. The publica• ... ~~ord notices per edition. AdvertisQ11fftloaa regudlq tbe edltorlal
, Ji~P.. , will . n9-t use adveftj~lng as a~ m
8 delldlines atS·o apply to notices, pollcy may be directed to Ibo Cbroalcle
_lncentiVC for news i:overage or as an .which must be submitted on forms 1tall In 136 Atwood Center.
excuse f0r nbt covering a stoey. An)' available in ~he Quon1cle newsroom .
n~eds of all Jts readers , the staff
attempt!> to provide fair and accurate=
news coverage. It also s~eks to
entertain, per5:uade and provide a
forum for the readers.
The Cbronlcle receives many news
release!' that are oftCn helpful for
reference and story ideas . .Individuals
with -story ideas are encouraged to
contact the office.

.Typesetter needed
Chronicle.
.
,

.

- .
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Apply at the Chronicle, 136 Atwood.
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P~rking problems, lfnes
due to poor ·planning

I

Letters to the Editor:·
Sororities, fraternities
Dear Editor:
We would like to thank the editor
and staff of the Chronicle for the
open-m inded. thorough article on
fraternities and sororities in the Sept.
5 orientation iSsue of the Chronicle.
However. on page 4A of the same
issue it states. "The 1978 staffs major
object ive in producing this. the largest
edition of the year, is to fa miliarize
new stude nt s with as much of the
university as possible.''
In light of this. we wonder· why the
article devoted two•thirds of coverage
to "social" frat ern ities and sororities
but did not list them, while
professional or honorary socieities
were covered in one paragra ph and
Were listed.
For any... campus organization, fall
quartCr iS the best qllarter of the year

fo r recruitin g prospective me mbers.
The "social" frate rnities and sorori •
ties wish they had bee n listed in the
above-me ntioned article. Please comment . Ms ./ Mr. Editor .
~cspectively,
Btu Pollard , President

SCS lnter•Fratemlty CoubcU
UndaOttem, Prealdent

Panbellenlc Co1111C11
Editor's Note: The following la a Uat of
SCS aororltlea: Alpha Pb.I, Delta Zeta,
Phi Epallon Alpha and Sigma Sf&ma
Sigma. The &atemljlea are Acacia, Phi
Kappa Tao, Tau Kappa Epallon and.
Theta Chi.

Chronicle
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[W AS~GTONJ· Congress will soon decide whether or not to legalize
bisemality; the. vote could go either way. On one side of the issue, residents of
the natjon's _j:apital do not -wish to be knO)VD as the AH-Condoning District of
Coluµibia. Or, more briefly, Washington AC-DC. Those in favor of bisCJ:uality
don;t know which way to turn.
/
·
[ASPEN)- Tragedy struck iast. night in ~e cos•y little town of Aspen, Colo.
Claudine I.onget, former wife of singer Andy Williams and the former lover of
the former Spider Sabbich, accidently shot and killed all 12 members of the jury
that tried her case. She is.,.e xi,ected to be -sentenced to 30 days in the jail of.her
. choice.

Associate editor $180-.
J\/1;anagitlg editor $ ~-8.Q.
News·.-editor ·
$90
·Sports editor
.$90
Arts editor
$9,0
Report~rs
Hon0fll98 ·
Production workers vanes

~

(HOLLYWOOD]· 1n an .attempt to capitalize on her recent fame , transsexual
tennis . player· Renee Richards has announced that she and Bob Hope have
completed contract negotiations and are ready to begin production on her Tirst
moti0n .picture. The movie will be titled, ·" Thanks For The Mammaries. "
~~::r~:=~!~ perfonn the ~ead .~ong in the film! "I'Ve Looked At Life ~rom Both
(LOS ANGELES)· Actor Billy Dee Williams has beelined a starring role in the
latest large-scale disaster m6vie, "Pot."· It is a story about 5,000-pe0ple in a
small town \\'ho inadvertantly inhale the fumes of a marijuana cigarette and g0
mad. Williams, who would hav~ been .the only black in the film, rejected the
offer, saying that he did not want to become a tokin ' negro.

J>hotographer-s $50
Accountant
$60
·Circulation·manag~r

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " $2.65/hour plus mil~age

Ad salespersons
.

Typese~er

Recycle this .Chro_
ni.cle
.

.

' .

'

.

10% commission
$2.65/hour

·Apply· in person at
136 Atwood Center.

g
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·Budget guidelines set
University System has lieen estabSCS can ~eet the challenge of
lished at St. Ooud.
.
-IPlintaing and improving the quality of
·" We must continue to develop
its instructional programs despite
alternate sources of support,'' he said.
budgetary constraints during the next
.. 'I would sUggest that every unit loot
few years, according to Pres. Charles
into funding possibilities to help us
Graham.
achieve our goals. We must also loot
Graham addressed faculty and staff
for cost-saving procedures and policies
members Se_pt. S in a SCS.Sion ~pening
the 1978-79 academic year. He called
tb~il~:~~!ii!a:rc~iz·;~ people
attention to state and national trends
toward tax reductions and possible
in charge of pn:,gtams ideniify possible
decreases in apprepri,.tcd funds for
economics rather than force those
education.
economies by cutting budgets.
"For the next biennium, we arc
''I have no doubt.. fiowever that we1
once again going to be required to will need to use both approaches if we :
finance additional enrollments from
we to live within our r c ~ s.'' he
tuition income only,•' Graham said . .
"We also know that the budget
ad~. ·most important ingredient of
submitted bY the State University
high quality education lies in the
Board for the next biennium docs not
tilculty , the president maintained.
· cany incrcaies · for anticipated infla" I believe. the quality of our faculty
tion in non-salary categories. This
continues to.., grow, both individually
clearly means we are not fgoing to
'1.d collectively," he said.
"We
enjoy the relatively high flevcls of
cootinue to attract good new faculty
sOpport in ·such areas as supplies,
and , with a few exceptiqns, we are flot
i9UipmcDt and student hetp that we
losing faculty to. other schools."
liave ~had in the past.••
Graham described indications of
.. Although concerned about this
cpality in education which he would
~ticipated slowdown jn public fund- · Jite to sec emphasized at SCS. They
ing, the president suggested ways that
:e~p~i:~s.so;!dwh~:c:;: in
the university can continue its efforts
''to be recognized fS one of the best ... students, professors who have per- .
all-around undergraduate institutions
spective beyond their areas of
in Minnesota.:•
~
.
expertise, attention to other cultures,
Graham urged the faculty and staff
stjmulating extra-curricular activites,
to "exercise somC creativity ~in both
and assistance for students in their
the acquisition ~f additional ~sources
search for values.
and their expenditure." He also said
' ~These essentials of gu,ality are not
he believes that "facutly salaries
directly related to financial .rcsour•
· aside, at least 60 per cent of the
ces," Graham concluded. • "Humaii
"tssencc Of high quality is not
resources are by· far - the mdst
dependent on· m·o ney.''
•
bnporiant•·ind this university has ~e
He. said~som~ q{_th_At 'rroney will ,
h.lman resources to provide a very
help b11y J equipme_nt. '.
&nd
high level of qulaity, even ip the face
cxwer special expenses. Also, the first f1 budgetary_ constraints · and uncer•
.
. "
.
Jriv~ely funded chair in the State ·tainty."

at:~

"Orlando, Orlando"
A

mime
performance
of
"Orlando,
Orlendo"
wlll
be
condUCtecf at~ p.m. tonight, Stag• I, Pertormlng Arts C~ ttr. Tldtllb-are _,,... wl~h
atuct.nt ID.

cancerts

·Financial Aid Checks

curable.
bfeir

Sept; 13 & 14, ·8:30 a.m.. to 2:00 p.m.
·Please pick-up ·checks during this time.

often.

available In AtY<OOQ Center Ballroom

ofcancv

isoften
fdiL

lfyw'reafrald,;,(

cancer...yoo·re net~ti some~ are so afraid

-·-

Ul&LtbeyWDD't,Otof.he

doclawbenthoysuspect

Order yo1:1,r YEARBOOK ·today! .
-Qrder_your. YEARBOOK toaayl .
Order ·y our YEARBOOK . today!·

_Tbey'realraldlbe
_ ..llPd_..

. --=.

f.hin€' 'lbisi!Ddoffearcan

=~~
wben1tiamcaoftenOJJ'8ble.

nsk cl ld;&;q canoer
tbemtodNUl. •

;

-l

scare

cancer

Amerlcall
.Society

Contact a yearbook representative in your dorm
or
Visit us at the Atw<><>? Center Carousel, Sept. 18-.S ept. 22
.

Only 1000 will be sold at $10.00

Deadline for ordering is Oct.ober 1, 1978

.
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YOUR CAMPUS-AREA _
C A-'.~ RIER IS THE METRO . . ,

CAROUSEL SCHEDULES

16TH AVE.

-u.i

LV.
BROWN
HALL

Iii

15TH AVE. S.E.

a~ 1- .

0_

OAKWOOD COURT
APTS.

§

:::.

. 9TH AVE.·E.

ui

Ii;

.

-

OAKSAPT.o

\.

~

6TH AVE. S.

General Information
• The fare for the C•ousel Bus Service Is ten cents - . the same as
:an Metro Bus Routes.
• .You ma/fioard th·e bus at--a~y comer along the deslgn,ted ~~ute.
•

Please have correct change when you board the bus. Bus drivers
do not make change.

• Ttie. carousel 1>Lls oper'ites only on
are·ln session at SCSU.

those . days when

• The Metro Bus Information number is 253-2420.

OAKS
APT.
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Family musical tradition lives on in various forms
By Jeaame Ryan
· Editor

!'{early ev~ry fam~y has its
Pll;lteless hell'l~n:1• its generations-long tradition:
In th~ ~ngen family, a love
of mus1_c ts · passed from one,
generation to the nert:
the form of thas love
&nd ~terest . bas changed,
~ t n g to Bill Langen, S_CS
~SSOct&te professor of foreign
languages and literature. Langen e:rplained that his grandlather 'f!U • ~ger. his father
plays violin and ~ther instrument_5, Langen himse~ P!AYS
dusical guitar and hu_ nme)leff-old. '?"• !tm, ts an
a-:~•WIDlltDg violinis,t.
.Ive al"'•Y• io),ed tradi-

O~r

tional music and it's ,some• ,studying at the Unibersity of
thing the kids heard around Arizona, Langen learned to
the house all the tfme," he use the tools and molds
said at his home Wednesday. unique to woodworking and
Langen's children are all instrument making.
following in the family tradi- _ "That was a very valuable
tion. Beka, •7, plays recorder e:rpcriencc and it was one that
(wooden flute), and four-year- more than anything else gave
old Jesse will soon begin violin me the confidence that I could
lessons.
do, it,'.' he said.
Playihg musical instruLangen's back .Yard workments is not the only shop houses his tools, rare
expression of Langen's love of wood and unfinished projects.
music For 10 or 11 yean be He worts in the shop after
has m~e instruments. In that school and whenever he ca.n
time, Langen has worked on find time. Langen also takes a
five projects, including a lute, woodworking class and said he
which is a stringed instrument considers the time he spends
with a fretted fingerboard. He on those projects sacred.
will begilihi_s nert project this
''If I get to come out and
fall :
wort once a week on it I'm
A~ an &pPrelltice while lucty,"heaaidabouthlsother

1tllN

pr'Ojects.
curve.
Creative people are always
"You can get any kind of a
:spawning new ideas. and must curve you • want by skillful
have a constant flow of manipulation," Langen said.
projects, according to Langen.
Alternate methods involved
''If you don' t finish a project boiling the wood in a trough to
fairly quickly, you'll abandon make it pliable and placing it
it fairly quickly," he said, in a steam q_binet for the
explaining that a new idea same purpose. Langen has the
could become more intriguing equg>meot for all three meththan a current project.
ods.
Langen walked around his
Lan!'~n bu_ys wood in large
workshop, cradling finished quantities with no particular
instruments in his hands, project in mind. He has rare
pointing out various wood- woods such as ebony, roseworking tools and explaining wood and several types of
the steps in instrument mahogany. The ·wood for a
construction.
dulcimer (instrument with
Wood for_ instruments is wire strings) that is nearly
traditionally bent by heating a _com,Plete_ costs appro:ribending iron and rocking the mately S15, not a high price,
wodd back nvr.r th"" irnn'111 CentlfflNlll'I"" 1"

Phltol by MlcMH• Kwu:

~ holda a bending ,tron Ind wood he wlll UM to bulkl • lull. A thumb p&,ino
(left) .nd a dulolmer rNt on Langen'• workbench.

Arts Briefs

'11,e will perform "Orlando, Orlando" a
.
full-length mime~ music play at 8 p.m. Tues.day, Stage I
of ~tographs:by ~iD Ryan from sept. 3 - Sept. 22. S
Performing Arts Center (PAC). It is open to the public anJ ~~~~ for tlie •rn~t is scheduled from 7 ~ 9 p.m. on
tickets are avaihbe at the · Atwood Center Main Dest
'11lere
~ a se'yen-'piece reggae grollp, will perform fu:>m 5
are •tll o,mall:aasl in both the Wind Ensemble and
8 to JO p.m. Wednesday in -the Atwood -Brickyard.
p~phony Bands. 5t0P in the mqsicoffice room 238 in the
for interested students by the SCS speech .- u~ for more information.
'
activitie,s .organizations is scheduled ' for 7:30 p.m. Sb eny ~ • ot WW.Or,» an opera based on
Wedn~yinroom27lofthePAC. Aschcduleof,-b
atcspeares play ."Falstaff," will be sponsored in
tum trips will he· available.
·
:cember by th • Umversify ·Program Botad and possibly
'Die .....r thNire Open house is scheduled for Tbutsday.
e music department.
·
Toon of the theatre facilities will begin at 7 P.m.. in the
A~ditions ~ave tJ:eeD extended through Sept. 22. No
main-lobby in front of Stage I m the PAC. Everyone is ::_sical upenence 15 required. Anyone interested should
~lcome.
stop~ ~arles _Petollierson, opera director, at 255-3291 or
~~- Am Center Gallery is showing a collection
mus1e _ ce.
-

A.a•,-•-
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instrument vibrates and trans•
mits the motion to the otber
strings.
.according to Langen, except
'' As I was mating this, 1
that iltpod cannot be pur- tried · to think of a way to
chased in such small amounts. amplify this effect,•• be said.
However, no wood is
The instnllDent is also uniwasted, he said.
,
quc in that Langen carved a
· His dulcimer is a variant on swan's head on the peg head
a traditional design, Langen and canied that motif through
said, explaining that nonnally to mating the sound boles in
a dulcimer has three or more , the shape of swans. He said it
strings wtiilc Langcn's has is traditional to be free with
pegs for eight. Four strings design.
\,
run across the top and four
.. When I do a project like
sympathetic strings run insi~e .this I like to set myself a ,pst
the hollow fingerboard.
that I've not done before.'' he
~gen sai4_ the toe of the said.

Instruments.

.i:.mlJI...,,_. _,.

· While Langen bu not yet
finished the d-u1cimcr, a
present for his wife, be said be
is excited about beginning
1'>-0rt on the lute.
Hc--termed instrument mating as "natural beauty to
which you've added some
aesthetic quality.''
" But with a musicalinstru. meat it acrually •"Orts. It does
something beautiful, •' he
said.
L&nlCn 's father, visiting
from Arizona, made an Amati
violin dating to 1645 respond
Wednesday when be and T'un
played several pieces.

The man explained how Tim
indicii.ted an interest in music
.
." He'd pull ·on my overalls
and go like this," Tim's
grandfather explained, pointing to his chin. "He wanted
the violin under his chin."
Since that time Tim has
taken lessons, played with his
grandfather a nd pedQrmed for
others .
· " We emphasize that music
is for other people," Langen
said .

RedCross

before he could talk.
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Reel Cross .
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.
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a matter
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"Abortion is legal In Minnesota. Now
every woman bas the constitutional right
to ·choose. For more Information, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
[612) 332-1311, a non-profit orpniza•
t1on." Downtown Mpls.
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Order Cable TV Now
For A FREE
' r - ~ Smoke Alarm
MORE TO SEE ON FRIDLEY CABLE TV

•·· ··--
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,

•

.. , ,

1) Ch. 13-WTCG-Atlanta-24 Hrs.I Day,
Movies - Sports
. 2) Ch. 12 - WGN - Chicago - Special Sports,
Movies
3) Friilley Studios Present Sports. Travel Films,
, 'City lnformetion. Interviews. AP News &.
Wlltller
4) Plus All the Twin Cities TV Stetions
5) HBO Optional

.• •. - •~-

·-·· ·,_,~.... Home Box Office-

M(),VI ES · .f-

,

,. .:.

MacARTHUR - BOBBY DEE.Rl'IELD .:. THE
GAUNTLET ~ THE APPLE DUMPLING GANG
SMOKEY and THE BANDIT- SILVER STREAK
PATTON - YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE - AMERICAN
·,,_
GRAFFITI - JESUS CHRIST SUPl,liSTAR
.
ISLAND IN THE STREAM and·MOR'E, MORE I

SPl;CIALS .
NEIL DIAMOND - TOM JONES - TINA TURNER
GEORGE C_ARLIN - CHEVr CHASE _and.'M OREI

SOMETHING NEW EVERY MONTH FOR YOU/

Ord,, Both_Basic Cable

!u~~~~gm ~~-~!w

and HBO Now and Get A
HOME SENTRY
SMOIIULARM ·

~REE
-r
.
·•1

•

, ' .'
.

•

UL APPROVED
. BATTERY INCLUD,ED;
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• · -

•:zs00 Radii Value

FREE•·•
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St. Thomas ·gets kick .o.,t of_winning field goal.
.

Bya...,tMadooa

SlallW-

.

the ball and ran ·m for ~ tw~point l balls .for 73 yards.
FOOTBALL. Ftwl Gam11
.
· ·
M~e Ruevers topped the. SC$ ~ acs IIUdent lndMdUllf pmH1.50
St.1boi:nas retaliated in the second defensive squad -with 13 tackles ap<J SCS1tudent.-.nr...,.,.-18 (Sntng1ol

=~

conversion.

A 37-yard field aoa1 with live
seconds left in the game shattered the
1:::cg~:!_~ys
8
Huskies' hopes of acbiev:lng"a victory
over the CoO,ge of. St. Thomas · ii,t a Staff Sterner scote4 , from. tie ~~- Pc,b' Ada~ 1 ma~e 17
-tmee::yard line, but an attempt for a ta4J~sandonefumblerec<?ve.r yfor5t.
non-conf~eJfe g"ame Saturday. · '
~pbintcpversi~µ .~ ~-u~uccessful. Thomas. ·
:OUart~rbackDougD1etzwonthegame
The Huskies lost their first 'yOptest
The 9-8 loss dropped StS to 0-2 in
with his field g08J in the fourth tb ~opth Dakota State Unt:~i~epot~
the ovqalt standings.
.
.quarter.
'
. 2 Dy a score of 43-e.
' In first quarter action, ses ..
completed live of 13 passes q..rterbact Gary Maffett rushed £or
'--'jll&rtertiact
Mun:h led a s_coriqg ,forMun:h
-64 yards, including one for 21. ~- ~ touchdowns and passed for one
driveofS2yards. Tbefirstpointswere yards. Murch was also intercepted oth.Ct Gat)' Boser made th~ ~ oply
placed on the board with 8:S2, left in twice, J)ejtz was_ I_◄ of 2◄. for ~99 · poihts for SCS with a 22-yard : litla
the quarter, · :when ful lback Brian
~ - His longest pa5:5 was. 35 yards, goal.
· .
· ·
;
McGrath ran in from the one-yard line. while
he had one !Dterception. Ron
The, next game will be Satu_rda)''s
•fb.e ·enra-point snap was unsuccess- Kaczor caught three passes for 34 hoDle opener against rival St.· John'J
ful, but kicker Gary BQser tricked uo yards, while Bill ~abie caught five Universtty at 1:.30 p.m. at ·sel);e Field.
0

Tom

8:!::~!!:

~ ~:~t:~'!1:i~·: : R;!t~:

~•tuderit~ o-r,,ia1 adm1N1on -:·S5.

=~:~~~~ 2 Q8;_, 11
• ~.
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·Tid:,f fl· can be purchlffd through th•

Attlletlc Office, Halenbeck 228. TJcfl:atl for
the ~Wt. John's- game wlll be. ~
at
o.,vey·~mo~ today through :n,u. .y.
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CANCER
• ·•• . . . _ SOCIETY

Sports Notes
Ho~ for open recreation at
Mankato State University
Eastman Hall :
shout out the University of
G~: Mon.-Tburs.5-10:JOp.m. Wisoonsin-Whitewater Sahir•
Fri. S-9:30 p.m.
day 10-0, scoring on a field
Sat. l0a.m.-8:30 p.m. .p l in the third quarter an~ a
sun. 4-8:30 p.m.
· touchdown and ertra-pomt
Pool: Mon.-Fri. ll a.m.-12:30
ooovefsion in the fourth .

1

_ p.ffl.

.

m~':=~-~~tui!8 1~~~;

·

Mon.-Fn. 3.5 p.m.
Bill Driscoll and two by Wally
t;trl~ir:1~.:~0:30~.m. Bar!z· Mank~to is now 1;0 in·
Sat.~un. ◄i8:30 p.m.
cwerall standings.
Moorhead State University
. Lockers can be rented from lost to rival Concorida College
the Recreational Sports Office, 10-0-i.s Concordia's defense
held Moorhead to _24 yards
rQOm 2, Eastman' Hall.
rushing. ·Moorhead'S record
,
stands at 0-2 with a 13-3 loss
.ae8inst North Dakota State .
The Atwood sunken lounge University also on their slate.
will again show signs of
activity as members of the
Several informational meetSCS Karate Club demonstrate ings for persons interested in
tbeir ~roflciency in the martial varsity athletics are scheduled
arts. 1be demomtradons are · for this week. Men' s tennis
sche4u)ed for 11-11:30 a.m.
and ! -1'30 p.m. today.
235 while the baseball' team
meets at 8 ·p.m. 1D flalenbeck
An informational m~eting 243. Tomorrow the hockey
for per59ns interested in team will meet at 3 p.m. in
2.1.!ct s~:;:~~g~ Halenbeck. 243, while men's
gymnastie5 has" scheduled. a
Will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday" nieeting for 3:30 p.m. Thursin room 241 Halenbeck.
day in room 235 Halenbeck.

........

••.

..........
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scs cross country teaa,,
~mpetes-a~ invitatiqnal
~ R h the bi1 names of time.
last year's SCS cross cow,try
Huskies'- Dale Gross folteam have completed. their lowed Alvarez, running to a
~.fen
time of 26:00, while the-rest oq
01
1
Lutheran College Invitational
Saturday, according to coach Kreuger finished 16th and
Bob Waxlu.
18th respectively, with times
'tThere were some excellent of 26:49 and 26:57.
Rod Denzine, finished in 1
should be a good team,"
':,~~e {~
:=1-:ep~d. No team scores rliiad, finishing 37th in
2
1
Gordon Cookslaw, running
next meet ~will be the
unattached, won the meet in a SCS Co-ed . Jnvj.tatiollat on
time of 25:41 · over •the Saturday. Teams expected to
five-mile :ooursC. The first co~e include South Dakota
Golden Valley co·mpetitor a•_ State University, University of
cross the line wu Mel Wisconsin-River Falls, Golden
!lu.ai:"is,'.\'tW:e. in ·. second Valley and SC5.

~!f~•~

di't,:U~

~acinrJu;hf:/!f:f!i:~

tt;]ti•tic{ ~:dand °if:i

~= ,~;~/.;/'J"\'~{;l:•
.Ji~

Interested ·io sportsl
Sportsr:eporters .

- needed imrnec:1r.1:e1y.:_ ·
Honoraria varies.
Apply in· persc,n_

at 136 Atwood Center.

11

~
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But as a volunteer

EQrollme~ projected to rise
Total public enrollments in
Minnesota post•secondary ed•
ucation are projected to
increase 3.4 to 6. 7 per cent
between 1978 and 1982 and
decline by 1995 to between 19
and 21 per cent below current
levels, accordin12: to fi2ures
released by the Hi_gher EducaHiEacY.oor d inattng Board
This year' s updated figures
. are consistent with earlier
projections which show enrollments increasing until the
early 1980s and the~ declining

th~ mid- l 990s, according ap.d 6. f per cent above the
to· Clyde Ingle, HECB ,exec- i::urrent range of 3 I ,337 •·
32,338. Community College
utive director.
System '"enrollments are eXpr~~!Jtft~c ~~~~~::nt~:
betweel\ 130,735 and 134,804 r2iep~r ~:n~n:~:a:.~ ~:~~~~
185 above this year's range of
~~d
t:r9e8ei°
19.864--20.924.
After 1982, total enro.11Area vocational -tech nical
me nts will decrease to a low institutes are projected to
point in 1995 of between increase between 9. 7 per ce nt
~nd
1 I .8 per cent fro m this
103.400 and 109,300, acccird ing to projections. ;
year' s range of 30, 742-State University System 32.294.
enrollments are project,d tQ
increase -between .72 per cent

1until

r~;~~i

l:~·.

The hours
are long,
but that's
O.K., ,
the pay is
lousy.

you'll get to help America
stand a little taller. And you'll
stand a little taller yourself.

America needs your help or
we wouldn't be asking. Your
community needs your help.
People 18 or 80: we don't care
as long as you do. VISTA is
coming alive again. Come alive
with us. VISTA. Call toll free:

~

VISTA

I'lllne IS. ,i,ner-emf,Ji
Y••r

PREPARE FOR:

1ISIWUI

E.G.
(....-~

TnR F*

D D (t.) Less than fouq"'
c-ent of the: US. labor fora: ~
agricuku ral workers.
0

MEDICAL COLLEGE
·Admission Test

Bonnie's
Spinning Wheel
Yarn Shop

S c h e dul es Now Av~11ldbl e for
Summe r Cl .isses f o r FALL MCAT

0 (2.)Today.theUS

ranksthird inintemationlll
.-.
A special booklet on our
American Economic System

can help you improve your

,..E.~or your frtt copy, write
"Economics7Pueblo, Colorado
81009.

10 % off

- ~~~~

1•378-9191

6 3'28 ~ t Hennepin Ave., '

l ~-ll1~
MPUIN1111tlallm
EOOCATIONAL

liKe 1131

can..,.,,__. .......
CtNTER

:r-=~~

are~nupg.
.
'

.

.

/

.

to tell the student body of
.

-

.

.

-st- CLOUD.STATE UNIVERSITY
about some unusual car~_er opportunities availa~le to
"men and wome n-while they stay in school and after
they gradu·ate. Marine Corps career programs-in data
processK'IQ. telecom mUnicaUons, avionics. finance , 'and ~
buSin·ess management, to name just a few-are among
the best offered in or out of the military, Find out all, lhe
tacts, when we visit yo ur campus:

Pl.ACE~ ATWOOD CENTER
DATE: SEPT- 13 & 14, 1978
TIME: 9AMto4PM

Out tide N. Y. State Only CALL TOLL.FREE: ~~1712

Centers ln"m,ijor U.S. dti. .
T«onto, Puerto Rico, and Swtb:IMtand

253-2426 ·

16 21st Ave. ~th

.

5541 ◄

m,y ·'iuct- with this al

·11tel'1arines
I

, . ............ Cal:

Mlnneapo11s, MN

ANSWERS: (lSJ!.:1).:fZ .1· L

The Americon

■ Ct)

Visit Our Centers & See For Yourself Why
~
We Make the Difference

•Yams for weaving
crochet.- macrame - needlepoint
Material & Patterns

~ by IIM Stat•of lllnnNot•

r-~----------•---------,
I
-I

,I·
I

UNITED STAT.ES MARINE CORPS
OFFICER SELECTION OFFICE

I

_

ROOM B-34 FEDERAL OFFICE BUl~Ol~G

-.,.1

I

210 THIRD AV~NUE SOU-Y:H

I

...,. INNEAPOLIS,

MINNES:OTA 5540 1

II .CCJJ Please
Pl ease ca 11 .me· f9r · an a pp.ointment
sehd me more. i_nfortnation
I

,-

I I

I

_

I

no ob l i gafi o~ ·o·f course

•I

· · Mr. _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _~ - - - - -

1I
I
1·

Ms· - - - - -- - - - - ' - - - - - - -,<\~dress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State, _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ Zip _ _ _ __

I

1·

'1

School _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _- , - - , - - - - -

Class of _ _ _~ - - - Birth Da le _ _ _ __
·Phone .

.

'-------------~---·----.t
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Turn your

·

back to school.
_ At the end of a long day
·. in the classroom, turn
to the Wu Museum for
rest and reluation.
As yonder map shows,
the Wu offers convenience
along with 'the best in
records an~ tapes; and
a ready market for ·
clean useci albums, too._

·. ~

--:us1c
-~

iiJslC
~9,pee

(

l.

28 So. Fifth Avenue
. . (atthe end of the Mall; just off Germain.)
... ...... ... ... ' .... ....... ......• ..' .... ' ... '·' : .. ... .

:17

pray ttlan to work .
WEDD ING IN VITATIONS ,

di~~~~

pr:~~i. 25~~9::· TERM

papers,

letters,

thesis,

etc.

252-8398.

OIRU TO SHARE FUNISH.ED

Best ratee . Contact Disco Bob.

, ________ ·

apartm·en,- 402 5th ·Ave. So .
mont~ - • ut111t1es Included . 253-

OPE'!'INO FOR ONE GUil
to , lhare house one block from
Halenbetk. Ren! $70 plu• utllltlee, nine month contract . cau
Diana at 252-0090.
ONE MA~E ROOMMAT.E

6248 or 253-2120.
.
OWNER LOOKING FOR IN•
dlvldual to ahar&houae east-aide".
Own BR with bath . Pr•ter
non-1moker. C8n turnlah . Rent
negotiable . Steven Hobba. 309

253-9122 .
ORDER youR 1t7t SCSU
Yearbook nowt Only 1,000 bookl
wlll be 10ld at $10. Reserve your
oopy with• $5 down payment. All
orders must be taken by Sept. 29.
COLLEGE 'REP WANTED TO
distribute "Student Rate" tub-

;3r::c;:;:A';:e~2E:o: ONE-..

tcrlptlon carda at this

(

Housing

wanted.

)

apartment, owa

Ntce

.s15

or

: ~ , : ~~~1:g'.ncludN
two mal• to ahare nice
. OUIET PRIVATE ONEfHO. fumllhed two-bedroom apartroom apartment for faculty or ment seven mlln from campua
graduate ttudent. 1200/ month,
with one ot he(. 251-&433.
lncludel hNt Md garw,,. · AvallNEEDED· ONE FEMALE TO
ab14t now. ·253-3732 after e. p.m.
lhare three-bedroom apartment
WOMEN• DOUBLE ROOM,
wlfh five otherl 1n top of hoUN.
large . houw doM to campua. 802 8th Ave; 252-5323. $70/
Mutt ... to appreciate. 405 4th
month . .
Aft. So.
NEEDED: O,_E FEMALE· TO
10· x 10 MOBILE HOME FIVE lhiire,Oaki ipartment wfth three
mllel from ,.i:am'pua on bua llne. others, $73 Jjlua utllhlea. CaU
fumllhed and lftCludel 10 x 10 25;l-8204. ·
·
lhed. WIii finance atudenta.
OIRL IINOLE ROOM . IOI IO.
$1 ,860. Call 252-8827 .
8th; utllhlee Included, $815.
APARTMENT FOR WOMEN
252-3999 .. _
to ahaJ"e. 819 5th Ave. So.
OIRL
SHARE
DOUBLE
~2•21 or 263--4419...
room, utllttlea lnctuded, seo. 528
ONE OIR.L TO SHARE TO'll;Vtj- •th Ave . So. Call 252-3999.
houN with live glrla. Oa_ka ( , . - - - - - - - apartmenta. Call 253-3529 .
A
.
)
FEMALE: SHARE TWO-IEDttentJ.Oll
i partm9f'lt with three
oihera. 5th Ave. two btocka fr0m
FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
campus. Immediately. Phone: free facial, Job Interview, or
251·2118.
product reorder with Mary Kay
OWNER LOOKING FOR IN- Coametlca, please call Konle
cffvldual to ahare houae east-aide. Sllpy, ln°dependent aalea director.
own bedroom . with bath, can
253--39-40.
furnish . Prefer non-amoker . · DON'T 00 HOME WITHOUT
Hobbs 309 3rd Ave. NE.
buying a magazine from the wide
253-8052.
· auortment ava ilable at th·•
WOMAN TO SHARE APART- Atwood main desk.
ment. WIii pay half of 9ep19ffl: ,,. STUDENT- ' IA.VINOS ON
ber'a rent to aublet. Call 252-6871
theatre tlcketa to the Paratn0unt
or 253-1411. Alk for Carol .
avallable· at Atwood main dllk
Two girts .t o atiare ~UM near ticket booth .
college. CalJ Dlane 253:-()29!0. .
THE CHA-CHA TRAVELING
WANTl!D TWO OIR(I TO Disco Sho:,, ablolutely the latNt
.,._~hoi.iiewlthtwootheraSept. dlaoo musk: fpr weddings, par1 Good \qcitlon see an ·-utllhl• ·tlea, reunlona or for any occulon ,
~d .. ~ ~ I t « ~ p.°m·.
done by profNllonal dl100 )ock.

room

~~::::•1o':

WILL DO TYPING . All kind ■ .
253-31MI .
PLANTS NEE D HOMES•
too. Blly aome at the Atwood
m,tn desk. Various kinds avallable, Including hang ing pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY IT'S
lost check at the Atwood main
desk tor any lost art icles .
,.--------

Wanted .
)
campus: (,_·_______.,,_

:!~n~~=:~
write to : Time, Inc. College
Bur•u , 3223 Emit St ., Franklln'
Park, IL. 9013,. .• _
.
RELIGION: ANOTHER YEAR·
hu · rolled by without rellglon
(tta,-tdardlzed auperwtltlon) giving
anything to the Jerry Lewi•
Telethon . Why? Slmple. The
mor6 war, torture, penecutlon,
Ignorance and aufferlng there la,
the more religious (auP«Stlt loua)
people are. Therefore, the more
money reHglon (aupertthk>n)
makea. If religion (aupersthlon)
were to tight dllNM, they would
be biting the hand that feeda
them . The more knowledge and
the leas war,· torture, pereecutlon,
autferlng , the leu money rellglon
(auperatltlQn) makn . Besides,
two-thirds of the scientists dolng
ther disease research are nonatheist and It Ii bad to support
auch dreadful peopte In such an
antl-rellgloua activity. There la no
supernatural ;
lelectlona from Voltalre's
pocket TMOlogy-lnaplratlon: A
~ ulla reffectof dlvlne flat ute nce
emitted by the holy s ptrlt, which
~ hllMI Into the ears of a few men
chosen of god , who UHi them u
A ~peci• of alr-pt.pe to transmit
hla wlll to the vulgar, amazed at
the marvels of his work. Al,VII: A
dlatrlbutlon of One'I own poue11lons, or of aomebody elae' a, to
the end of perpetuating the plou1
~lsure of prleeta, monkl, and
othtr lazy folk who find It much
moreagr eN.bleand convenient io
0

(

For Sale

150 REWARD FOR FINDING
m a bona fide buyer for n reels
ot sound-recording tape. Tapes
81<t 2-4 channel Ampex (6A8) and
Sc J!Ch (9058-03) . They are 1. 112
ln~hes _wide metal reels . Cost
Ur cle Sam $3,000. WIii aefl for
$30(), f .0 .B. St . Cloud . 251-0261
MATCHING IOFA.,CHAIR
ano two Boae speakers for aale:
252-8817.
.
1N7 MOB.QT RED GOOD
running condition must aeu S800

~1=--~~k f~j:=n;~

WANTED : COOK FiOR
REEL TO REEL TAPE DECt<. .
Acacia · Fraternity. Dutlee: pllM &Mtul S0:.7000 "700 new,)
menu for quarter, budget money. $2!50; Dolby, Teac An--80 (S180
Five mdlla weeklj, fringe berl.., new)S80. Tape, 11 each. John at
fits. Enquire within' 388 ~ Ave. 253-0548 or 568-2.455. LNve
So. Alk for Brownle.
m1111G•·
DODGE COLT 1174 MINT
LEADERS ANO AUIITANTI
for Girl Scout t roop:e. Training condttion . $1,500 no bartering.
253,63,4,4 .
provided. Call ·2151~749.
CLAIIIC OUfTAR AND CAIE.
-CONVERTIILEI WITH
dr1vera needed tor Homecom ing Phone 252-8190.
1171 IMW IOOcc, FAIRING,
parede. Call Sue at 263--0648.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO good road mldllne. Call days:
help whh Camp Flre · ova.:nlghi 2151.a587.
DELUXE LOFT,IUILT IOLIDI
Sept. 1~17. Call 251...t8M .
VOLUNTEER LEADERS ANO with redwood flnllh $50. Refrigaulstants neededl Men and erator three cu/ft. $50. Tom
~men need~ to leed Camp flr8
SINGLE BED S15. CALL
groups. Training provided . PonIble one credit per, quarter. Cati Kathy 252-8112 after • p.m.
CONN CLASSIC OROAN251--4884.
Concert model 32-foot pedal .
)
Please call 218-ll29,4963.

---

(

6

Emp)oyment

·

(

Personals ,

WANTED: 1.M. football
Offlcla/1. S3 per gam...-contact
1p0rts, Rm 2 Eastman Hall; 2288,
league play ltarts Sept . 27 ·
PART•TIME-APPROX. 171,/
week. Set up and dlaplay work
" nights/week. Must be nMt
a,pearlng and car available.
Phone 251-1722.
~---------[
Transportation ]

Do you want action. on the
Important lss_ues at St. Cloud
State?

savings with these
·coupons

......

·• twoold~dJl,aplacea

The SCSU SfudeDt Senate is presently
reorganizing. People are neede,!1 to fill
many committee positions. Chairpersons
are needed for the committees on
academic affairs, comniunications,
student activities and student'affairs. A
judicial vice·president is also needed as
students to fill a total of 20 different
committees.

dfllghtl ~ lul!Cllea

gffl9fOU•OrinU

11mofp11t,.

OUR USUAL OREA T
EHTERTAIHMENT

B~r-~rt -~- -~n~

Soon _ . . . . ,
- and

:"Dalmta"

Dave

are

am

Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
. ...

~

>

Movies.Tuts.

•-you

\OH i. two

eggs.

111d

r,.a,shbr°"""'s lo, ju111k
, ... ,,,. mea l Sl . 29) .
Coul)Ol'I good lo, 1·1
"""YPIOPltlSl<t lo

-,o..- ~

- Iii

<DJPOfl

must ~ -,o,/t
Otallf. 01'9' QOIXI !Ion t
im. lO ll am.t.b\.,F"
il"dn1'ynalbel.al_.,
q
other couc,on or

1, =I
1

~~S

The Embefs ... ,11 IIH1
you ~oo 1hose wl'IO •c·
Q)ml)ll'ly-,OUto oner,M
duse,1 or vou• eho•ct.
•! lh taeh a,noe, or
Sllld... ,c110,deted, llld
1hircouc:,on, Fr" luruO<
sund11, H"'t'd w ,11-o
,1,m, r,om ou, ~,lkl,e
co,.,., Coul)Ol'I miy oot
be uUd ••th iny Olher
COUl)Ol'I Ofolle<Oflik•
OUI O<det Olle< good
horn 11 •-m to 9p.m

~•~~R EXPIR£S .

~mbers will 1110... 1-,ou
s od 1hoH who 1eoom•
paoyyou50Conon1ny
11am 0<de<ed from the
O,nnt< teehOfl o r our
mel'lll. Otte,oot9(10don
dlnnen Ofdtrlld from
the ch1ld11n·• m•o u
Coupor, mus, KWmpany raquesl 1od rs nol
UMlbll . ,111 ...., Olhef
tOUl)Ol'IO<Olltro, lal,. ..
outO<de< Goodlrom11

If you are' interested in a position ·on any
of these committees or if you would just
like mor,; information, stop by ROOM
222A: IN ATWOOD CENTER ana ask!

Food,ol '
NEW! Widescreen T.V.I

1.m tq9p.m.

OFFER EXPIAES

)

GREETINGS
TO
MY
chicken accomplices and one
faithful friend-want to try Garvey
for a bag of nacho cheese chips?
Keep In touch-iluess whO?
PARTY C~UI DOMINO: l :»1 Sept . 16. All the beer you can
dri nk! Diaco , games, after ,
Huakle-Johnnlea football game.
Guys.$2.50; glrl..S2 .
CONGRATS ''IAIYCAKEI''
._,- - - - - - - - ~ on vour new lob-" me."
PHI
FOR SALE: 1175 SUZUKI
WELCOME
■ ACK
1"S500. S750. Good Shape. 252- Chi Thetaal
8007.
Continued on paee 11

FREE food and super

Efl'lbe•• will
I
eomcile te 1>1Hk11JI o r
11'1fH paoe1kH o,

)

.,__ _ _ _ _ _ __,

f

,_,._,m_~-'"'~""---"-·'-m_,1

, _ ..,..._, 11, 1m _ _ _ _ _ _ _

..

Remember: It is your Senate!
Help make it work!

:, •; \, •4.•

.

~-. •.•1•, 't't~·, •.:-~•..·,;~::•,:: ~-~•l ~ I , •~•~•,• \ ~•·•:f':f':1:, I-fl t fl•

'

·
11

·

,

A

M

=l~rda~m · 241 .

~Started

8nd~~

WO~~~YB;:.m:!,~8:tl dance,

'

(

)

,·___eetm
__/1,S_._ _.J ~

Relimon

)

r,a
...__ _ _ _ _ _....._ ,

.~:r~::.:uc.~~=-~ ~!~ ~:~·rn~:·:~::::!~

at B

p.m.

to the campus. - WIii be Informed
of the new election .

Three credits. Yesterday through" ua, 7 p.m.

~~g~--

~~~t~:~~-"~h~~ -::~In~~:

of~:~.. ~~j~~'1::C~m~~ ~;:~:o k~!ino the

•t:;.d- .Chl/Payct, Club, the
national hOnor aoclety In psyctiology wlll meet at 4 p.m . Thursday
In the EducaUon Bulldlng, Room
A240. Everyone wettiomel Have
tun, make friends, get exciting

~l~'°~iy~i;;lt: A=~• :
:,~t=~heA~ 08:F'f~:
Ministries.
Info251-3260. (152 Atwood) lmmedlatety for an
Come sing with ua. I
Important meaage.
IV prayer M-F at 4 p.ffl.
Many student tenata commit•
LutlMnn Communktn worship .._ need chalrperaona ~
aervlce at 8 p.m. Sunday at committee members. For-more

hear:

2: ~ · Club meeting at 1

p.m. Wedneaclay In Rm 125 MS,

"College:

How ' to

Tueaday In HIII-CUe lounge

~~t~u~~~en~:~-p~=~~
"Olando, Orlando" at 8 p.m. In

::1r.~~

=~~~~d~~ln "'J:~•

~rde w/10.

=

Spon10red by UPB

where-

size lfmlted . Coat :

All

MY

LOVE

TO

MY

:-:1_s1atf. Hug1andkl1N1 ,

·=ne ltluk~~:d th~•rmu::

j,.gi. 18
KARATE I FOR CREDIT:

~tlnued fn,~.

SecUon 1 (meela 10-11

H:;:.:ut~:~~~~•~
~~1-~IUI

;:91~:

"AS THE TENNIES TURN"

Everyboi:Sy.

&-a t:wm::im• ~t:i. Classifllds

Jo~:.

-~~~J:1~d ThF~r:d•~•o~~

Information; call Lee 253-0255 or

,Tiualc, mime, drama, refreshmenta at the theatre open house

on~=l::,s,~~~~~~I~~~~ ~~idem~:1:~~~~pl~~~

1utr:::~~~ ::m~r:.~:: 6oe:;
~:•t,:;>°~~r::: ~~~~

~

team), SCSU performance of ' For those who've already taken
I/t&rature. AU stud&nts w&loomet .<arate 1 -al\d WOuld like to
Your ,tud.,,t Nnale needs ynur
help! Chalrpeniona and commit- continue their training for credit.
tee raembera are needed for Beglna 6:30 p.m. Sept . 20 at

~~l~=nt ~!rt'tha
~ar:l~~:!:::-:ir~:::•

•

.

·

·;

.

_
(

,

, SCI Chronlde T.,... , /llpt. 12, 1ffl. J.11
Karate Club 3:30-5 p.m l Tuesda..
Thursday . Eastman HUI .
,
PE 271 skin and tcUba diving
ciasa offei'ed 8-10 p.m. Mond"aya
and Wednesdays Halendbeck

a.m.

question, ' 'Old Mary Tyler Moore

do~~A:~~:•

ever work In 138?" Stay tuned .

.!!

00 _" :Eh~~ •;: 1

Monday and Wednesday), begin& •good notes tor next year's blg

~!~- ~~=ylo"a!d(m.:U:,~~;;

Cheese. Looklrig forward to •

begins Sept. 19; Section 3 (meets gr:;N;~~v~~~:u; ::.::;;
B:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesday), begins
Sept. 19. R!flater first claal can foxu at 393-l'm p1yched for
meeting . All courses are five the housewarming . Lucy , you
weeks long and wlll mNt In bring the Lambrusoo . J.
Eastman Hall 10 uth gym. Coat:
THANK YOU SUE FOR Al,L
ln=~n,;_~lng In Atwood Newman Center.
:~llll~:c::.by~;,~:~ ·51 ~8g·RTHINGTON
AND. your help. You're a dear but. the
orientation paper was a
c.enter at 4:30 p.m. today.
(
R-tlOD•
) needs. your hetpl
·
, frlendal
BYOB and Potluck. b----. L.B .
.
f.,.det Room.
..___
Speech acttvltl• open hauN at 2 p.m. Oct . 1 _630 'Driftwood , Apt
DENNY DEAR--YOU'AE
Club•f:lj.,.•~-'~....
g:tri~:roo~mlCSn-AUt~ - ..,_ _..;;;;_ _ _ _ __. ~o~~';;,~~or~~on':t~at~~~~. : '301. 252-3728. Jeno and Ru\h.
Somethln' apeclal. L.B .
..
-Tl
,,,,,,u ft;
.........,
PE 271 skin and IICUba diving activities, refreshments. Spc,nKARATE II: AND INTERME•
BERG-.YOU BUYIN' THE
~~"'! ·H~:= a:,rs: • SCSU forenal~ (speech dlate karate/Nit-defense . clua . stNka?
Tuesday l~e Zumbro Room In Hau, Room 241, starting yerater-

~:,-; -~ ;~: ~etc;>~~~- :.iT ~':,',:.:-~

.,~~:~:0~:«~;;'3J~r
.

\Information.
ere wlll be., organizational
meeting for ail lnteretled , IOI
wolunlNrt • 4 p.m . Thursday !n
.the 808 , office, . 12;5 Atwood:·
loclal Wort Club meets at 11
a.m. Wedneadaya in room 4327
Stewart Hall . Speakers, lllmt,
temlnw trips and other ac:tlvhlea
open to all who are lnlltreeted.
Tour facllttlet, . . IUdN of
PIii production .. Reffllh m~tl,
entenaJnment and good tlm•
guaranteed at the 1178-71 .,._tre
open hDuM. 7 p.m. Thur.ctey
PAC. _E;veryone Invited. Join ua.

,.Y

Maybe we'll ~
- cure cancer
without your help,
but don't Met ·
your life on it.

:~·NTeo: ·•.M. toolblllhffkllll;
$3pergame; contact: Rec Sports, .

~Rm 2 Eutm., Hall; 2289; INfQ8,
play Martt Sept. 'Zl.
' 1

Sign-up for Intramural frootbe1t·
at Rae Sport•
Rm

rostf.11'.'1

2 Eettman Hall.~ Rollers due
Sept. 20, Team captain, meeting
sept. 25.- Play 1tan1 Sept. 'Zl.
(

'i..4'!....-.n ....:.._.... .. ~

J.Y~~

J
-

American
. C;,ncer Society

l

·vw.-e

counting

on

:yoll.
I

WC.OS.
-·

Now that you're pregnant,
; · w_!iat will yo·u do?

You ·con coll BIRTHRIGHT, a free
cou,-ling-coonllnallng CNOiiabl♦ fo .wom♦n of '!"I'-•
color, creed, 1 or marital status

with a

probl♦m pr♦jjnancy .

Rap

Mtsions, fr" pregnancy -test-,

confidential

need. ,,.

h♦lp.

a friend In

BIRTHRIGHT 25;3·"848 ··

Main i>ff~

- - 1717 Mall Gennaln ....- -

Auto Barik • .

~l!..2.tYA--~t.Q!!!.~

- . -· -;-Sartell Office

.

.

2nd St._&_~t~Me•

.ZAPP~

,,,,,

NATIONAL BANK .

20

sea

Chranlct• Tu... ,

a.pt.

12,

111e

CHALLENGE
THE TARGET·!
NOW Mllll~ry Science Includes
training In leadership, sellmotivation and marksmanship.
Sublects that make 3rou think on
JrOUr •••, and help J,OU make the
right decisions. But having tun
lri competition and getting _Jr~Ur
boots dlrt3r are also part ol -the
action.
~
It's called ,adventure tralnlf'!g.
You'll studJ, small unit mllltar3r
tact1.!s, bu.- 3rou ma3r also
experience the aatlslactlon ol
hitting the bull's •Jr• on your
vao,r next shot, Or •-ting 3rour
skllls at mounlalnaarln9,
rappelling, orienteering and
rlv• r- ratting • .
Mllliary Science cours-.and
adventure training offe.r ~ u all
:krnds ol challenges. So, add
Arm3r IIOTC to JrOUr campus
actlvlll•• and llnd 3rou ..... , on
· target, You can ':'•f ·3 rour boots

SEE· US IN ROOM
222L A1Yl1>0D CENTER
or call 255-3649
_:.

..:

ARMY ROTC.·
LEARN _WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

•

